
Penny column
t Free Tuberculosis Cttnic at County
> Health Department September 21st

to September 26th. Take advant-
age of the vacancies. 15-3t-c.

r ¦ I*.» r—s r
. Children's School Show With Pancm

sales, $1.95 up. Concord Amy &

• Navy Store. 14-Gt-p.

t Lout—Two pafr Silk Jersey Bloom
1 era, light tan and dark blue. If

found return to B. T. Wiggins’
Blacksmith Shop, ¦Kannapolis, and
receive reward. 14-2t-p.

. All Wool Army Blankets s£.so Con-
cord Army & Navy Store.
14-Gt-p.

. For Rent—New Four Room House on
Kannapolis road. Jno. K. Patter-
son, Agent. t 12-3t-p.

For Sale—Fresh Milk Cow. L. C.
Ritchie, Route 4, Concord.
12-3t-p.

Kwßcott & Johnson Work Shoes With
Panco Sole $2.45. Concord Army
& Navy Store. 14-Ot-p.

For Rent—Furnished Bed Rooms,
rooms for light housekeeping, hot or
cold baths on both floors. Furnace
heat. (17 East Depot Street.
12-4t-p.

.Army Wool Socks 25c pair. Concord
Army A Navy Store. 14-Gt-p.

For Rent—6-Room House on St.
Mary’s street. Near the Locke Cot-
ton Mill. Minnie Waddell Porter.
11-4t-p .

W anted—To Rend Second-hand Type-
writer. Address N, Care Tribune.
8-ts-p.

alleged commission of the crime. His ,
victim is a young woman who was
employed at the store. ,

How About This Anyway?
Tile T'plift.

Dr. J. V. Joyner, a consipcuous fig- ]
ure in the co-operative movement and |
a big farmer by proxy, returning from ,
his farms in Lenoir county, reports
that ’’the boll weevil is getting the ,
August crop of cotton.” In this we ¦
see just one blessing of the extreme i
heat and dryness suffered in this sec- ¦
tion. Dr. Spencer, another fanner t
by proxy, he being the efficient secre-
tary of the Cabarrus Fair Associa- i
tion. declares that he ’lias not seen :
ope of these animals this entire sum- ¦
iner." whereupon Editor Sherrill re-
marked that not a single bottled in- 1
sect of any kind had been delivered
at Tile Tribune office during tile en-
tire summer to have himself exhibited
to the gazing public and be written
up. ,

"Good.” exclaimed the secretary of
the Cabarrus Fair Association. ”wo
are forever rid of boll weevils and
ortier annoying and destructive in-
sects.”

Representative Britten, the better
navy champion, said at a banquet in
Chicago:

“The difference between the pacifist
attitude and the preparedness attitude
is illustrated in rtie story of Jimmy
and Jack.

“Jimmy anil Jack had been naugh-
ty. Therefore their mother sent them
to bed. As they lay side by side in
bed, they heard their father enter the
house. Then, a few minutes later,
they heard heavy footsteps ascending
the stairs. They turned pale.

“ ‘When lie comes in.' said Pacifist
Jimmy. ’l’m goin' to lay. here with
my eyes shut and my hand folded, as
if 1 was praying'.”

“But Preparedness Jack was al-
ready bustling about the room.

“ 'l’m goin’ to put on my pants,’
he said, ‘and stuff ’em with newspa-

: pens’.”

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

QQ 15-1 t-p.

¦Mafe-100 Ijuge Vatiiatile ( etkir
BErto*. Can cut is umber or ports.
g||J. Mttte, Georgeville. 17-lt-p.

Touring Car Far Sale!
Hjfas bare used slightly, but not
ptpbagb-to halt limber it up. Motor
|j* real stiff yet. frrec S3OO. P. J.
pHartseli, i Midland. 15-lt-p.

Large Valuable Cedar
Krees. Can cut in lumber or posts,

little, Georgevllle.

Efe Baffe For Rent at No' 75 S.
§-fJ«lion |tyeet, formerly Beaver Gro-
geery Ca. C. A. Isenhour.

PjHren’a Goodyear Raincoats $2.05.
1 Concord Army & Navy Store.

Pint’s Winter Union Suits 98c Suit.

|rConcots Army & Navy Store.

pare Y«Ur Next Kodak Films With
pa forjttest results. Boyd W. Cox
v Studios, over Correll Jewelry Co.

Ware dancing at Poplar Lake Sat-
I urday mights. Best plantation or-

chestra 1 available. Barbecue served
| also. t>.H. Hamilton. 14-<>t-p.

Kiir Sale—Four 25-Foot Lots on Kan-
phpolirf road near old county home.
It By)n|{e building sites. C. H.

Swariagen, 138 N. Vance Street,

ifc-'' immsass ——»

6PTEMBER TERM OR
ROWAN COVKT OPENS

Mre lohn M. Oglesby Presides:
Thirty-Eight Cases on the Criminal
Docket -

Salisbury Post, 12th.

The September term of Rowan su-
ferior court which opens here Monday
horning is scheduled as a two weeks
(port, the first being for the trial of
(jteiiuai epees and the second civil
fetions. The first week, will b ¦ pre-

gded over by Jolm John M. Oglesby,
(f Concord, the youngest superior court

jkdgv in the state both in point of
rears and service. He comes in place
® Judge Henry P Lane, of Reidsville,
Mm will probably be here !for the.
KWond week. Judge Oglesby has many

Jtiends in this city and county, who

frill welcome him here as the presid-
Kg jurist of Rowan court. He is a
lamer newspaper man, an ex-service
aan and a genial good fellow.

The erimiual docket contains tliirty-
ight cases, twenty-three of these bo-
ng new cases, that is cases that have
developed since last court, the others
raving been on the docket prior t > the
pit court and having been carried ov-
r. Ten of these thirty-eight., or near-
s one-third of them, are for viola-
ions of the state prohibition laws,
:nd sevenil of the others are the indi-
ect resut of violations of the dry
thtutes. Four cases charge assault
rith a deadly weapon, four are for
jtobtsglemcnt, four for breaking and
Utering. There is one case alleging
Ireery from person, the defendant
a this being a young Gypsy woman.
toH’i Miguel, who is alleged to have
ecured ten dollars from the prosceu-
ing witness by trickery.
The most important case on the

Iriminal docket, so far as public in-
jkest goes. ib that against Eli Saba,

barged with assault with intent to
oinmit rape. The crime is alleged to

lave taken place in his store on East
SoutiCi street on the evening of Aug-
Wt-JOth:' The defendant is at liberty
P an istiKi bond, set hv i justice of
pace before whom a preliminary bear-
ttg was held about a we >!; after the
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EFIRD’S

. New Fall Merchandise
Arriving Every Day for

| All Departments
| and Specially Priced for

Early Shoppers

It Costs Less to Buy at

EFIRD’S
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| IN AND ABOUT frtfe CrtT |
NOTED PLAYERS IN

FAIRBANKS PICTURE

Enim Bennett, Wallace Beery and
‘ Alton Hale in “Dougina Fairbanks

In Kofcfci Hood.”
So far as personalities are concern-

ed, filmdom is a land of surprises. It
is difficult to tell who is who, since
the costume drama baa came unto
its most popular vogue and has
caused a marked shifting around in
the easting of pictures. People who
have been in the background for a
long time are coming prominently to
the front ami eonventioinal types are
retiring rapidly front their eminence.
Take “Douglas Fairbanks •in Robin
Hood.’’ a United Artists release at
the Concord theater today for in-
stance. Douglas Fairbanks, the star

and producer of this biggest of all
domantie photoplays, made some
wide departures from traditions in
selecting his supporting cast for this
most ambitious film of his brilliant
career, and consequently there are
many anomalies in the personnel of
the delineators of the various roles.

Wallace Beery, creator of sneering
braggarts and vicious men in gen-
eral. has the heroic role of King
Richard Coeur de Lion in this super-
productioni. He has become the de-
fender of right, the same right he
has been trampling on so ruthlessly
in his customary villainous screen
characterizations. He may appear as
a blustering, swashbuckling type,
with huge and primitive appetite for
beef joints, but he is, nevertheless,

quite on the square with the heroing
and the other virtuous individuals in
the story.

Allan Hale is another “heavy” who
has turned his back on past wicked-
ness. He plays the part .of Little
John, Robin Hood's aide-de-camp in
his exploits of valor. Like Beery, he. '
too, is concerned in the mire-sing of
wrong rather than demoralizing
truth and justice as he has done in
so many films.

One of the more interesting trans-
formations is that of Enid Bennett. 1
heretofore associated chiefly with ¦
the roles of the neglected wife in 1
modern society stories. She plays the 1
Mario Marian in “Robin Hood” and
oil the silversheet she presents a 1
veritable portrait of a glorious prill- 1
cess, belonging to an age when men 1
were supposed to tight for women in- :
stead of quarreling with them.

This part is quite opposite to the 1
types of clinging helplost wives such 1
as Miss Bennett has been evolving so
successfully and now in her deliuea- '
tion of tremendously brave woman-
hood she seems at her happiest best, i

OWNER OF RUM CAR IS
STILL BIG MYSTERY

Seek Clues That Will
Arrest of Mail Who Drove Car on
Railroad Tracks.

Police officers are still seeking due*
that will lead to the arrest of -the
man who drove a rum car on the
tracks of the Southern railway eotn-

IMiny here Sunday night. The wrecked
car. about twenty gallons of liquor!;
and a coat were- found by the officers
but tile driver of the auto so far has
been able to evade arrest.

What was left of the car. a Stude- i
baker roadster, was placed on a truck
and carried from the scene of the
wreck Monday. There are no large
pieces of the car left and no effort
will be made to repair it.

Tile driver of the car for some rea-
son left the highway at the Southern ,
passenger station anil drove up the
road that runs paralel! with the
tracks. Where the road ends near
the Nibloek Lumber Co. tile driver
drove upon the tracks and got as far
as the Buffalo Mill before bis car
stuck in the tracks. While the own-
er was trying to get the car free train
No. 38, tile Crescent Limited, came
along and witliout effort did what the
owner had been trying to do—free the
tracks of the auto.

Police officers are still trying to de-
cide why the rum runner decided to
drive up the tracks. He may have
taken the blind road thinking it lead
out to some other main highway, the
officers [mint out, but no sober, sane
mail would have driven on the tracks
when t'iie end of the road was reached.

One report current here Monday
| was to the effect that passers-by had
i to pull the man from the car to save

1 him. while another report said he was
| out of the car and had asked several
I onlookers to aid him in getting it

1 from the tracks.
i From numbers <on the ear officers
i 'hope to learn the identity of its driv-
! er-

! The Kerr Street Baptist Church Re-
vival.

I The revival started off in fine spirit

l Monday night. There was a large

j congregation to greet the preacher,
i and singer. The singing was soul-
i stirring and uplifting. Mr. Fry is
| leading the choir in a great way. The
i juniors are singing fine.

1 Mr. Payne, the evangelist, was with
J us Monday night and preached a very

i uplifting sermon on “Prayer,” from
1 Isaiah 60:8: “As Zion travailed she

\ brought forth her children.” He said
i in part:

There must be travail if we win
souls to Christ or in other words we
must pray in earnest if we have a re-
vival meeting that will stir the unsav-
ed and bring them to Christ. Take
the children of Israel; they prayed
and pled with (list and God heard,
and answered him. The disciples were
in n ten days' prayer meeting before
Pentecost.

First. There must be earnest pray-
er before power.

Second. And sometimes there must
be fasting. The old prophets of old
fasted and prayed.

Third. Then we must get down in
sack cloth and ashes. Get down hum-
ble feeling the need of what we are
asking Gor for before we can expect
to receive a blessing.

Service tonight at 7:30. Come and
worship with us, and bring your

1 friends.
A. T. CAIN, Pastor.

; ,1

CHRISTY BROS. 4hO\V
To Exhibit in Concord Next Friday,

September 18th.
There has been marvels through all

ages, and the seven wonders of the
world have been known for centuries
to the entire civilised universe, but it
has remained for Christy Bros, bfg
five ring wild animal shows, which ex-
hibit here on Friday, September 18th.
to produce others as equally well
worthy of recognition. Jungle melo-
dies and scenes from tile immense steel
gilt arenas that would tiave held a
l’hamah spellbound, are reduced to
perfect harmony and sets the blood
of the* onlooker to dancing in his
veins, as they witness the disciplined
submission of the fiercest and most I
ferocious African lions, Bengal
with other wild animals, as they obey
the will pf man. and at a simple aiul
quiet direction perform the most mar-
velous feats.

Fire, the most terrifying of ele-
ments to the beast creation, is en-
countered without hesitancy at a sim-
ple word of command. Unleashed in
the great steel ribbed arenas a big
African lion springs like a wild cat.
to the bark of his intrepid mount aud
with all the grace and dexterity of
riding rivals performs feats that are
almost incredible. Hoops of tire have
no terror for him as he leaps through
them with all the abandon of a fin-
ished artist. *

Then there are the fearful foes
brought together in perfect amity to
present in conjunctive harmony a
spectacular performance, the like of
which the world has never seen or
even thought within the rage of possi-
bility. Hiey are the tiger and the
elephant, the equestrian sensation of
ail time, in which a beautiful and
majestic royal Bengal tiger springs
with elyctric speed to the back of a
monster loping elephant and rides
with a consummate grace around the
steel arena, leaping to and from din-
fant pedestals, through fiery hoops,
over hurdles aud other obstacles, and
presenting the most startling perform-
ance that eye of man ever looked up-
on.

These are but a few of the leading
trained wild animal acts, which also
include performing bears, leopards
und leopardesses, pumas, boar hounds,

zebras aud zebrtilas and a troupe of
trained wild elk. For the' very first
time two troupes of wolves are intro-
duced. This is the first time that
these animals have ever been edu-
cated to perform and they are mar-
vels in keen conception of what they
are doing.

Pages might be written aud then
not tell in advance ail of the startling
novelties,introduced in Christy Bros.
Hliows, which are vastly superior to
any other show of the kind in the
world.

JUDGE OGLESBY HOLDING
ROWAN COURT THIS WEEK

Stressed Kes|>eet for Law and Con-
stituted Authority in Charge to the
Jury.

Salisbury Post.
The September term of Rowan Su-

perior* Court opened here this morn-
ing with Judge John M. Oglesby, of
Concord, presiding and Solicitor Zeb
V. Long, bf Statesville, repfeseuting
the State in the prosecution of crim-
inal cases. Judge Oglesby comes
here in place of Judge Henry I’.
Lane, of Reidsville. and will liold the
first week of this two-week scheduled
court, which is set aside for the trial
of criminal cases. The first work
was that of drawing the grand jury
and immediately after the eighteen
men were secured Judge Oglesby be-
gan his charge.

Judge Oglesby’s outstanding theme
in his very able e4iarge was that of
law enforcement as a whole and dili-
gent inquiry by the grand jury into
all violations of the law. He said be
would not paramount any one evil but
urged thorough investigation into all
alleged violations. The greatest evil
and the one the court wished to em-
phasize. declared the Concord jurist,
was that of direspect for law and con-
stituted authority. He said he had
unbounded faith in the citizenship of
North Carolina, and that the great
majority of people were law abiding
and law respecting, but there was n
certain element in every rounty, in
every community, that had no respect
for law and these were the ones that
were crowding the dockets of the
courts.

He declared the men composing the
grand juries know; who these violators
are and it was their duty to probe
these things and bring the people who
trample the laws under foot to trial.
While urging the grand jury to make
diligent inquiry into all violations of
the laws that came to the attention
Os the members of the investigating
body he declared the place to begin
teaching respect for laws is in the
home. The outstanding theme of the
charge was respect for law and con-
stituted authority and the bringing to
trial of those who do not obey the
laws.

This is Judge Oglesby’s, first court
here and he has already impressed all
Who have been in the court room with
the munner in which he conducts the
court.

Congressman Lee Btdwbmie’s Conli
tion la Improving.

Gaston Gazette.
The condition of Congressman A.

Lee Bui winkle, of this city, who is
confined in the Hamlet Railroad
hospital, in Hamlet, continues to im-
prove. He is resting better today.

Dr. Owar L. Miller will go to
Hamlet the latter part of this week
to set the broken leg in a plaster
cast. It is believed that Major Bul-
winkle can be brought hotnme next
week. Ben E. Douglas will bring
him here in the Ford Undertaking
Company * new invalid’chair.

Several partire of local folks went
to Hamlet yesterday to see the con-
gressman.

German farmers are putting
electricity to a new use, many of
them now sweetening beet silage by
pairing the current through the feed.

Delaware etill uses the .ancient
whopping port.
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CARRIED ATTRACTIVE ~

BOOKLET OF 9FATE

To Be Distributed at Meeting of Sev-
arrifn Grand Lodge at Portland.

Ralrtgh. N. C., Sept. 14.—OP)—

1 North Caroltna officers and delegates
to the Grand Lodge of the Independ-
ent Order of Odd Fellows, of this
State, who left September 12th. for
Portland, Oregon, to attend the meet-
i* of the Sovereign Grand Lodge in
that city September 21 to 25, carried
with them an attractive booklet enti-
tled North Carolina.

The booklet, which is to be distrib-
uted at the convention with the “com-
pliments of the North Carolina dele-
gation" carries on its cover a design
of green and brown, showing pine

leaves and cones, “North Carolina”
being lielled out in the two colors.

• . Inside, “North Carolina Ideas,” a

continuous set of facts- and ideas of
.this date, is interspersed with photo-j
graphs. Among them are pictures of
the State capitol, the baud of the
Odd Fellows Home at Goldsboro, an
old slave market at Fayetteville, I
erected in 1833, highway scecnes, the
orphans home at Goldsboro, the Oil
Fellows Temple in Raleigh, and pho-
tographs of the officers and delegates
of the North Carolina lodge.

In the extreme back of the booklet,
further North Carolina information
appears under such captions as
“North Carolina Has—”, “North Car-
olin'a Leads,” “North Carolina Ranks,”
“Notth Carolina Grows.” etc.

North Carolina officers of the lodge
in this state who are attending the
national eon vent ion are: David Ras-
ter, grand master of Fayetteville;
Major It. L. Spaulding, deputy grand)
master, of Asheville; and John D.
Berry, grand secretary. Raleigh.

Delegates from North Carolina who
hive gone to attend the convention
art.; John L. Wade, of Fayetteville;
S. l„. Whitmore, of Greensboro; Dr.
L. B. Mcßrayer. of Southern Pines;
and Howard A. Ballard, of Asheville.
Two women, Mrs. Hattie Reed Whita-
ker, of Southern Pines, and Mrs. Geor-
gia Ballard, of Asheville, are attending
as representatives of the Rebekahs.

WHAT FOLLOWS IF WE
PERISH WITH DEATH?

(Tiic following is an extract from
a sermon of the celebrated French
preacher. Massillon, of whom Lonir,

XVI said: “Other preachers make me
pleased with them, but Massillon
makes me displeased with myself.”)

If we wholly perish with the body
whai an imposture is t?ii« whole sys-
tem of laws, manners and usages, on
which human society is founded! If
we wholly perish with the body, these
maxims of charity, patience, justice,
honor, gratitude and friendship, which
sages have taught and good men have
practiced, what are they but empty
words possessing no real and binding
efficacy? Why should we heed them,
if we have hope in this life only?

Speak not of duty. What can we
owe lo the dead, to the living, to our-
selves, if all are or will be nothing?
Who shall dictate our duty. If not our
own pleasure—if not our own pas-
sions? Speak not of morality. It is
a mere chimera, a bugbear of human
invmtion, if retribution terminate
with the grave.

If we must wholly to
us are sweet ties of kindred? What
the tender names of father, mother,
child, rtster. brother, husband, wife
or (friend? The characters of a drama
are not more illusive. We have no
ancestors,, no descendants: since suc-
cession oannot be predicated of noth-
ingness. Would we honor the illus-
rrious dead ? How absurd to honor
that which lias no existence! Would
we take thought of posterity? How
frivolous to concCrn ourselves for
those whose end. like our own. must

soon be annihilation! Have we made
a promise? How can it bind nothing
to nothing? Perjury is but a jest.
The last injunctions) of the dying,
what sanctity have they more than
the last souhd of a chord that is
snapped of an instrument that is
broken?

To sum up ail: If we must wholly
prish, then is obedience to the laws In-
sane servitude, rulers and magistartes
are but the phantoms wliieh popular
imbecility has raised up; justice is
an unwarrantable infringement upon
the liberty of men —an imposition, a
usurpation; the law of marriage is a
vain scruple: modesty, a prejudice;
honesty and probity, such stuff as
dreams are made of. and incests mur-
ders. parricides, the most heartless
mieltise and the blackets crimes are
hut the legitimate sport of man’s ir-
responsible natoea: while t'ae harsh
epithets applied to them are merely
such as Jhe policy of legislators has
invented, and imposed upon the cre-
dulity of the people. -

Herb is the issue to which the
vaunted philosophy of unbelievers
inevitably lead. Here is that social
felicity, that sway of reason, that
emancipation from error, of which
they eternally [irate as being the fruit
of their doctrines. Accept their max-
ims aud the whole world falls back
into a frightful chaos; all the rela-
tions of life are confounded; ail the
ideas of vice and virtue are reversed;
flic moat inviolable laws of society
vanish; all moral discipline perishes;
the government of states and nations
has no longer any cement to hold it
together; all the harmony of the body
politic becomes discord; the human
race is no more than an assemblase
of reckless, barbarians, shameless, re-
morseless, brutal, denaturalized, with
no other cheek than passion, with no
oilier bond than irreligion, with no
other God than self!

Four Months Old Guernsey Brings MO
Statesville, N. C., Sept. 14c—OF)—

County Agent (R. W„ Graeber re-
IKirts the recent sale of a four-months-
old Guernsey calf for SOO.

The calf was the .property of Ray
Linker, son of W. H. Linker, of the
Coddle Creek section, and; according to
Mr. Graeber. a happier boy could not
be found than Ray when he led his
calf into thy sale ring and saw it
bring that much money.

“Perhaps this price does not seem
unusual to many Guernsey breeders,”

Tuesday, §ept. 15, 1925
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' ***.„,.. Citizen® Bank and Trust Company j
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T Coweoci, N. C.

.liTtP '.'ffL.1 resources over one million dollars

• IIAS R WAGONER. President C. L. PROPST. Cashier
A. F. GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD ftIGGERS Asst. Cashier

,»| | « • JS/'Jf'' '

P. F. STALING3 W.

vi C*IAS’ M- IPEY b. l. umbebger chas.b° wagoner
T - N- SPENCER F. C. NIBLOCK

We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check.. ' *

GOOD HANKING We issue Certificates of Dcjtosit bearing four per cent.
'' i interest.

.. .. _ .

Special Showing of Living Room Suites $98.50 to $148.50
Beautiful Cane Suites, Extra Heavy Frames, made of Solid Walnut. Good quality up*-bolstering in a combination of colors. Reversible cushions. Extra pillows. Spring Seats andSpring filled cushions. We have just unloaded a car of these suites and are makifig a special

price, on both Cane and Overstuffed. ( •

Concord Furniture Co.
Si. Augustine

Ike ’Gators—Florida’s crack football team training at the Boys’ Camp
near St. Anguatime. w. » /

i Jy W
>

this la the richest Rotary Club ft
the world. But the dub telievee h
making it* money work. Several
St Augustine boy# have beet
helped through college through tin
Chiba revolving scholarship fund
end new the beautiful Boys Work
Camp provides a dandy head-
quarters fog boya date at Tirettai

of 100. North Carolina's store was
47.5!). Mississippi, the lowest rank-
ing state scored 40.09. Missouri
•cored highest among the Southern
Staten was 09.48. The average score
for the United Staten was 74.50. •

The Southern States rank as fol-
lows:. Missouri. Muryland. Okla-
homa, Went Virginia, Vir-
ginia Louisiana, Florida, NorthCarolina, Tennesssee, Arkansas,
Kentucky, Alubama, Georgia, South
Carolina and Mississippi. The four-teen bottom States -iii- the comparison
are all Southern Btates. The ten
leading states are: California. NewJersey, Cfcio, IndUna 'Washington,
New York, Nevada, Michigan, Mon- ’ '
tana and Arizona.
•i. iu ¦ v - £ '*:¦]

Jdltlle Marion and U*r next door
neighbor, Donald, were engaged in an
absorbing conversation.

”Wbat are anarchists’'” asked little

,|hen Donald swelled with wisdom. ' . J‘Tftey want everything ady one
owe has got,- and they never wash
themselves, he replied.

!*Oh, yea!” cried little Marion,
with enthusiasm. ”1 see—they is *
Just littfeboys growed Up!”

um m»i coujHsZerno.

The Rotary Club of St. Aogoa-
Hne, Florida, baa invited boys’
flubs in the nearby Southeastern
(tates to make free use of their
wonderful seaside camp, known as
the Boys’ Work Camp on the At-
lantic ocean beach at Anastasia
Island opposite St. Augustine.
This camp is considered one of the
finest in the country with splendid
bathing and fishing nearby. It
Cnees for 1100 feet cn the Atlantic
Ocean and was estalilished by the
notary Club especially for boys. It
la held by a separate corporation
operated under the name of the
Boys Work Ine.

When the Rotary Club bought
Ike land for the camp they were
tacky in getting in right at tbs be-
Mnnmg of the great Florid*
mob. They purchased a large
Oiaa port of which they sold fori

945,000. Bat they retained eleven
hundred fleet of line ocean beach
front of the camp extentßng gray
back to the Halifax River. For
this property the Rotary Club re-
fused 165 a front foot and the
property has since doubled.

More titan fifteen thousand dol-
lars has been Invested in buildings,
lighting plant, and in bath bdhres
at the camp, and in addition to
this, h site for another camp on
the St John’s River ia owned by
the Club.

So the St Augfistlhe Rotary
Club extends an invitation to boys
clubs to make application in
advance for next season to their
members ean enjoy the fine fa-
cilities provided for r. thoroughly
enjoyable vacation. Since most
Rotary Clubs own only their gavel

land record books it UlasiiswvCthat

The retima'es for these -comparisons <
are made on the basis of the follow-
ing ten factors:

I’er cent of School population at-
tending school daily; average days
attended taw each child of skool age;
average number of day* schools were
kept open; per cent that- high school
attendance is of total attendance;
ratio of boys to girls in high schools; I
average annual expenditure per child 1
attending; average annual expendi-
ture per child of school age; average 1
annual expenditure per teacher em- 1
ployed; expenditure per pupil fojr ipurposes other than teachers’ sal- 1
aries expenditure per teacher for
xalgriee. .

.
.

•

North Carolina ranked forty-sec-i 1
ond in the average length Os term iff
days with 138 days. Only 5.2 per
cent of the total enrollment in. North
Carolina was in tfigh school giving
th«r State a rank on that factor of
forty eight. The average value of
school property per child in North
Carolina wasjMt giving the State i
rank of forty-third. The current ex-
pense per child enrolled in North '
Carolina was $21.02. giving the State
a rank on that Hem of forty-second. .
The State's rank on all four items
was forty-second.

California scored highest in the
I ?ompamon with U7M on tae ba»is I

YET FAR BEHIND.

Statesville Daily.
Usually when we begin bragging

•bout our progress in North Carolina
we nay road* first and schools next.
We have made progress education-
ally, but unfortunatey the record
shows that it isn’t enough to boost
about. In order that we my know
that we have yet a far piece to go to
get our schools tip to an average in
the country generally, it Wilt be pro-
fitable for us to Consider some facts
set out by the State department of
education. Educationally we rank
forty-second among the school sy-
stems in tbe 48 State* and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. We rank nintb
among the sixteen Southern states.
Only Tennessee. Arkansas, Mouth
Carolina, Kentucky, Alabama Geor-
gia, and Mississippi are below ua in
the comparison. IVe are admittedly
making progress. Formerely only
South Carolina stood bet wen ns and
the bottom of the list. That was so
in 11(10,-when North Caraliua ranked
fm-t.v-eight. lathe fifteen yean we
have moved alongg and based on the
figures of 1922 we are forty-second,
w’th only the States -named to the
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